Get Into The VanVan Spirit

Specifications
Engine Type

The VanVan 125 with its relaxed low-and-long styling design, invites you to run free with your imagination. Wide, low seat and also wide handlebars on
long-wheelbase chassis composing a roomy position for relaxing rides. Thick tires with a dynamic tread pattern to get you smoothly across beachfront
paths or countryside back roads. Here it is: a neat, compact riding package ready for action and dedicated to the spirit of freedom. Get into the VanVan spirit.

High-positioned muffler

SOHC
Engine Displacement

125 cm3 (cc)

Bore x Stroke

57.0 mm x 48.8 mm

Compression Ratio

9.2 : 1

Transmission

6-speed constant mesh

Overall Length

2140 mm (84.3 in)

Overall Width

860 mm (33.9 in)

Overall Height

1120 mm (44.1 in)

Wheelbase

1385 mm (54.5 in)

Ground Clearance

215 mm ( 8.5 in)

Seat Height

770 mm (30.3 in)

Curb mass

128 kg (282 lbs)

Suspension

Brakes

Tires

Rubber-covered footpegs

4-stroke, 1-cylinder, air-cooled,

Front

Telescopic, coil spring, oil damped

Rear

Swingarm type, coil spring, oil damped

Front

Disc

Rear

Drum

Front

130/80-18M/C 66P, tube type

Rear

180/80-14M/C 78P, tube type

Ignition Type

Electronic ignition (Transistorized)

Fuel Tank

6.5 L (1.7 US gal)

Colors

Solid Special White No.2 (30H)

125cm3, 4-stroke, 1-cylinder, air-cooled engine is built for
brisk response.
Fuel injection, intake/exhaust system layouts and
six-speed transmission are tuned for emphasis on low-tomid range power and street-friendly power characteristics.
Carefully selected gear ratios provide smooth acceleration
from each gear.
Push-button electric starter for easy starting.
Fuel injection and catalyzer help reduce emissions.

Wide, spacious and generously cushioned seat and low
770mm (30.3in) seat height bring comfortable ride for both
rider and passenger.

Front disc brake with two-piston caliper and rear drum
brake provide strong stopping power.

Convenient one-piece grab bar/luggage carrier with
luggage hooks for everyday shopping items or weekend
outdoor gear.

Rubber-covered, large-sized footpegs add more
comfort.

33mm-inner-tube telescopic front forks and single-shock
absorber rear suspension with 136mm of wheel travels for
supple handling performance.
Wide 18-inch 130/80 front tire on an aluminum-rim wheel
and extra-wide 14-inch 180/80 rear tire, both with a dynamic,
distinctive tread pattern.

Specifications, appearance, colors (including body color), equipment, materials and other aspects of the “SUZUKI” products
shown in this catalogue are subject to change by Suzuki at any time without notice, and they may vary depending on local
conditions or requirements. Some models are not available in some regions. Each model may be discontinued without notice.
Please inquire at your local dealer for details of any such changes.
Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing.
Enjoy riding safely.
Read your Owner's Manual carefully.
Never ride under the influence of alcohol or other drugs.
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Slim shaped 6.5-liter fuel tank.

Compact round 60/55W headlight and bold, distinctively
designed rear combination light.
Easy-to-read speedometer with black face and white
numbers glow green in the dark.

Pearl Mira Red (YVZ)

Solid Black (019)

